
YOUTH SCIENCE - DEPARTMENT 120 
(YOUTH SCIENCE INCLUDES ECOLOGY, ENVIRONMENTAL AND MARINE SCIENCE) 

 
ECOLOGY and ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

 
AWARDS: 
 Special Conservation Award - The Cape Cod Conservation District will award 3 cash prizes for 3 exhibits  
       from the blue ribbon winners in all youth conservation exhibits and coastal living exhibits combined.  
       Premiums: 
        
All Rules and Regulations apply with the following additions/exceptions: 
1.    Junior: 8-13 years of age; Senior: 14-19 years of age. 
2.    Collections and other items must be made by exhibitor during the past 12 months. 
3.    Posters must be 14"x 22". 
4.    All specimens and collection must be properly mounted and labeled.                                
5.    Native means native to Cape Cod. 
6.    A collection consists of at least 6 different kinds. 
7.    Common names are acceptable. 
8.    All plant material must be non-endangered. 
9.    New classes may be listed and judged provided there are 3 or more entries of 1 kind. 
10.  Premium checks must be cashed within 60 days of receipt. No exceptions. 
 
CLASS A: COLLECTIONS 
Lot Numbers and Descriptions 
Junior   Senior                                                                
A101      A201     Different native woods                                         
A102      A202     Flowering plants 
A103      A203     Leaves, twigs 
A104      A204     Native bird feathers - non endangered only 
A105      A205     Weeds 
A106      A206     Other flower or plant project 
 
CLASS B: INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS 
Lot Numbers and Descriptions  
Junior   Senior                                                               
B101 B201 Bird feeders - non decorative 
B102 B202 Bird house 
B103 B203 Collection of rocks and minerals 
B104 B204 Conservation issues - make a display using models, posters or photos depicting a conservation issue - example:  
  closing beaches to protect nesting piping plovers, monomoy gull water poisoning, outfall pipe, wind farm 
B105 B205 Conserving our natural resources - drawings, models, posters or photos  
B106 B206 Discovery I - discover the scientist in you by creating a new invention using everyday household items 
B107 B207 Discovery II - create a new toy using recycled materials 
B108 B208 Display of mosses or lichens 
B109 B209 Endangered species of wildlife or birds 
B110 B210 Insects - mount correctly - cover these collections with plastic: a. garden pests  b. other 
B112 B212 Man's effect on his environment - model or poster                                                                          
B113 B213 Mission: outer space - create a  model or poster of a particular subject in space that interests you 
B114 B214 Native American project 
B115      B215 Soil erosion and its effect on the land - model, poster or photos. Give or show examples of erosion of 
                                 rain, wind, drought, etc. 
B116      B216 Terrarium  
B117      B217 Uses of alternative energy - models, posters or photos - solar, wind, and water 
B118 B218 Ways to conserve energy in the home - example: electricity, heat, water  
B119      B219 Recycling 
B120 B220 Wildlife - make a display about native wildlife using models, posters, photos, drawings or other materials to    
      depict an animal's habitat 
B121 B221 Design a “Green” House  
B122        B222       Bees - how bees impact our lives   

 
 

 1st  - $20.00    2nd  - $15.00     3rd  - $10.00 
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